
Sprout and Read Sets
A K–2 series from Seedling…



What do the sets do?
Sprout and Read  sets are project-based reading and writing tools 
designed to meet the higher cognitive expectations of the K–2 
Common Core State Standards for ELA. Each set pairs a Seedling 
reader and a Sprouts booklet based on theme, vocabulary, and 
level. A total of 18 leveled sets are available.

Reading Recovery® Levels 1–7
Guided Reading Levels A–E



CCSS Connections

K--2 Common Core State Standards for ELA

When using Seedling books and Sprouts together the children’s 
oral language becomes an anchor in both reading and writing. 
This partnership of reading, writing, and oral language, based on 
the same vocabulary, provides connections for the Common Core 
State Standards. In small groups or individually, children talk  
about the books, read independently or with  
guidance, and solidify their knowledge  
through writing.



CCSS Connections

K--2 Common Core State Standards for ELA

•  Reading: Literature—realistic fiction,  
children’s adventure stories

•  Reading: Informational Text

•  Reading: Foundational Skills

•  Language

•  Speaking and Listening

•  Writing

Connections may vary per set.



What’s in each set?
Each set includes: 
•  1 printed Seedling reader

•  1 CD with PDF files for a Sprouts booklet, word card,
picture card, teacher’s guide, and activity page.



Printed Seedling Reader
Seedling readers are leveled to help you choose the right 
Sprout and Read combination for each student’s ability. 
Books range from Reading Recovery® levels 1 to 7 and 
guided reading levels A to E. 



PDF Files on the CD
Files 1–3: A Sprouts booklet, word card, and picture card

Sprouts is an efficient way to produce individualized, student- 
created text for the beginning reader and to practice high-frequency 
words in context. Teachers can print the files and assemble the booklet. 
Students can cut and paste the cards.



PDF Files on the CD
File 4:  A learning center activity page reinforces  

a skill or concept for the set.

File 5:  A two-page teacher’s guide shows the reader/Sprouts  
connection, ways to introduce the materials, and extension 
activities including those that make the home-school tie.



Designed for Continued Use
CDs allow you to use the Sprouts 
materials year after year. Lost 
Seedling reader? Books are 
available on our website  
for only $4.65 each. 



Affordable Pricing
Sets
A total of 18 sets are available. Each set includes 1 printed 
Seedling reader and 1 CD with files for a Sprouts booklet, 
word card, picture card, teacher’s guide, and activity page. 
CDs are PC and Mac compatible and include PDF files for 
single teacher use. $17.90

Prices are subject to change without notice. 
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